FAMILIES

✓ File a claim for the children and grandchildren. If you believe your child or grandchild has a health issue that may be linked to your exposure while serving in our nation's armed forces, have them file a claim with the assistance of an accredited Veterans Service officer. Expect these claims to be denied. The important thing is to get these kids registered in the VA system. The claims are filed on VBA Form 21-0304 and are sent to the VA Regional Office in Denver, Colorado. The children's claims are not processed with the veteran's claims and do not add to the veteran's claims backlog.

✓ Educate your physicians. Inform them of your parent or grandparent's military service and toxic exposures; request that this military health history be included in your medical records.

✓ Collect and protect your full medical records as well as your veteran's military and health records.

✓ Register with Birth Defect Research for Children. Have your children and their children complete the birth defects registry at www.birthdefects.org. Headed by Betty Mekdeci, BDRC is an independent, nonprofit organization that has been tracking the health of the children and grandchildren of veterans. Telephone number: 407-895-0802.

✓ Share your story. To alert legislators and the media to this ongoing legacy of war, we are collecting real stories about real people. If you wish to share your family's health struggles that you believe are related to military toxic exposures, send your story via email to mporter@vva.org
We are now engaged in a fierce battle for the innocent victims of all wars, our children and grandchildren.

Based on the thousands ofecdotal accounts we have received from veterans and their families, we strongly suspect that the children, grandchildren, and in some cases, great grandchildren are manifesting a range of health issues suspected to be as a result of a parent's exposure to toxins while serving in the armed forces.

While our exploration has centered on the families of Vietnam veterans, the veterans of more recent wars also report health issues in their children.

Stay Informed: Faces of Agent Orange

Follow, subscribe, and share through Faces of Agent Orange Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter.

Find us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Faces-of-Agent-Orange/187669911280144

Visit Twitter
http://twitter.com/FacesOfAO

http://www.youtube.com/user/facesofagentorange

or call 800-585-4000 x146

Has Your Child's or Grandchild's Health Been Affected by Your Military Service?